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EDITORIAL

On Saturday morning, September 14, J.J. Cennon and his
radio program "The Wake-up, Shake-up Show came into the Sask
atchewan Penitentiary. Jack Cennon* Prince Albert's Man of
the Year for 1973, broadcasting from Dining Room #4, talked
to.the representatives of the inmate clubs and groups and
their outside sponsors. There were inmates and sponsors re
presenting the Native Brotherhood, Alcoholics Anonymous, Add-
Can, (Addicts-Canada), the Art Club, Gavel Club, Chess Club
and the Visit- Groupfand the Drama Club.

Each speaker got about five minutes air time to explain
their groups functions. Some, like the A.A. and ADD-CAN group
asked for support from the community to help realize their
goals. Throughout the show Jack Cennon kept the -frail rolling
with an earthy, exuberant style that holds the listeners at
tention. He certainly knows his stuff.

I talked to Mr. Cennon for about ten minutes. I had
some questions written down that I was going to ask hio, and
I started in with poise and confidence. In about thirty sec
onds, with my poise gone and confidence shattered, Mr. Cennon
made rae realize my inadequecies in conducting interviews. He
immediately put me on the defensive, (exactly where I wanted
him to be) and informed me of my negative attitude. We got a
little hot at each other at first, but then we cooled down
and had a short discussion.

Jack Cennon first came behind the wall of Sask. Pen in
1952, and has been coming in regularly since. I understand
he helped start our Radio Room way back then. He comes in
every week to attend the A.A. meetings. Mr. Cennon is a mem
ber of the Citizens Advisory Committee in the community of
Prince Alberto

-. Cennon would like to see more involvement in the
community in regards to rehabilitation. The purpose of Sat
urday's show was to inform the people on the street about the
clubs and groups in the, joint and how they could help. Prince
Albert being a community which has three prisons in its midst
it seemed to me that the people growing up in this enviorn-
ment would tend to be apathetic towards rehabilitation. Mr.
Cennon admonished rae for thinking like that, and informed
me that the people downtown are concerned, maybe they just
need motivation. If this be the case, I'm sure J.J. Cennon
can get them moving,

It all comes down to more involvement in the community.
We have come a long way over the years I suppose, and I can't
deny that due to public awarness our lot is improving.

cont'd
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cont'd

Twenty years ago, when convicts were treated lousy, five
years was a big bit. Today we are treated better, but a fin
is now small time, and today there are more lifers in here
than men doing two-year sentences. It seems as the public gets
more hip, our sentences get bigger. So now which is better?
I guess it doesn't really make any difference, because yes
terday is gone, and we're going to have to make the best of
today.

T. HOLT

MEMORIES

People are all around,
Caring but not knowing
The inner person not shown
To all
Wanting and yet not
Sure of the needs

'The certain moments that
Please and lift your soul
Pass quickly but are
Always preserved in the memory
Trying to shake th t but
Mot being able tc without
Help of someone
Forgiveness always must
Be shown, for living in the
Past mixes tc ouch

Feeling, to know where
To stop th ast and begin the future.
You cannot change the past to
Become the future but you learn
From the mistakes to make
Fhe time seem worthwhile.
Love blossoming forth, growing steadily
'That, my love, is the future.
Not past hurts and failures but
Present joys of knowing you are cared for.

JANICE HENDERSON
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professor a;".;- :..:• c w pls.-.

TOMMY GOODALL

During Prevention ehabilitation of Convicts Week, as
a part-time Off the Wall reporter,•I was assigned to the con
vention speech given by Professor Aeon, in the auditorium
.shower area Wednesday last, As isual I showed great solidity
.by arriving late, only catching Aeon's footnote and the sing
ing of the convict's anthems Oh Canada Can't You See',. The
rally ended in time for night lock-up so there were no pro
tests to speak of, with exception that there was a total lack
of paper towels, toile soap and towels throughout the
entire assembly. But interest was high. Along with Aeon .and
the ;upper echelon of prison society. Here is what I was able
to report

" and so, in conclusion men, fault lies in our total en-
viornment, in our crass materialistic way of life, and in the
utter perversion of all human ion. We have hungered and
shivered on society's streets, anquished and bled in its*
police stations, wailed and plead in its; court rooms, suf
fered and sacrificed in its1 prisons, been pacified and hum
iliated in its* asylums, Our knowledge and wisdom have not
come easily. We must not with them easily

as established criminals, running the gamut of profes
sions that society frowns upon, we must continue our vigilance,
demand recognition as human beings who have chosen crime as

life style, by freedom of choice, with inalienable rights
to assume the normal functions of human behavior while incar
cerated. Carpenters ban: ir thumbs, but cut their
fingers, mechanics risk .hide falling on them and each
trade has its compensation for t zards suffered. Society
doesn't ostracize .berjack who is crippled by a falling
tree. Then are c: ,1s forgotten rather than forgiven
when convicted and sent to prison, when prison is merely
hazard of his chosen life style and trade?

we must continue to wait for society to confront its
own pain. Then confronting our's will h aning rather
than merely juxtaposing rehabilitation and the old apple on
a stick philosophy fo3 ting things done

before v/e can identify with a new way of life, society
must come to terms with its own. Lonliness, failure, rejec
tion are the 'causes'' of criminal! - igs, alcohol, violence
are mere ritidotes to these social pain and surpressing
the problem won't cure the cause. Nor can reform take place
by removing the offender from the reality of facing his pro-
iiiera, ist demand that society come to accept its "fair"
share of collective blame for the personality quirks of its
illegitable offspring....its unwanted and unloved
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cont' d

I quote the immortal words' of Jo! . (written in a
medical journal, published in 1S76) Who can wonder that the
laws of society should at t >tten by those whom
the eye of society habitually overlooks and whom the heart of
society often appears to discard?

-*nd th i, concludes the annual meeting of the Brother
hood For the Prevention of Rehabilitation of Convicted Persons,
If you will all stand together we will close this convention
with l0h Canada Can't You See?" Joining together the illust
rious joints of Prince Albert, Nov/ :inster, Millhaven,
Dorcester, Kingston, St. Vincent de Paul, wherever brother
captives rot in societys decaying shrines to justice. God
Bless the crusade, and keep us from the Phillistines.. .Nov;!

(sing)

Oh Canada can't you see.
By the dawns early light,,
The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose entwined;
The Maple Leaf forever?

Here we stand on ludicrous ground,
Joined in wrong together.
The 'eagle shits and Canada crawls;

\ incarceration goes on forever.

Oh Canada can't you see,
By the dawns early light
That v/e are born together;
On wings of hypocrisy and psuedo democratic fever?

Here we stand Oh Canada,
Rotting in our corruption
And all you do is build more jails,
Designed for self-destruction.

But we have faith in Warren Allmond
And he in us shows faith;
For when we meet he stands for right
Then slaps it in the face.

Oh Canada can't you see?
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SLEEK ZEEK vs PERRY PIMP
or

LET JUSTICE BE SERVED

:. DEMHC

Once upon a time there was a policeman named Sleek Zeek.
Sleek was sargeant of detectives in a town of 200,000 and he
worked very hard at his job rooting out the criminal element
and sending them to jail by any means he believed best. Just
about the time Sleek figured he had his town all cleaned up,
he got word that t. was a new bad guy in town. Enraged
that a bad guy would dare to come to his nice clean town,
Sleek donned one of his many disguises and sleeked downtown
to spy on his new foe.

Perry Pimp was standing on skid looking the town over
and after being here for only a couple of days, he'd decided
it was a nice place to settle down; there were a few freaks
around like the guy down the street in a Mickey Mouse suit
standing behind a parking meter, but there was lots of need
for a bootlegger, and his old lady was making good money here.
Perry you see, was a pimp and a bootlegger who had to make
gooe money to support his family of nine kids, three dogs
and two white mice.

Sleek watched Perry from his observation post behind
the parking meter, he was thinking he should have worn his
Smokey the Bear disguise, because people were pointing and
laughing at his Mickey Mous< guise and he was in danger of
blowing his cover. "Oh well", thought Sleek, "No time to
change now, I must maintain servailance." Just then a girl
came out of a hotel and crossed the street to where Parry
was standing. She looked suspiciously like a scufler to Sleek.
The girl gave Perry some money and went into a cafe down the
street. "Ah ha, a pimp", thought Sleek. Just then two drunks
came'up the street and stopped to talk to Perry. Perry walked
over to a car and opened the trunk. Taking some money from
the drunks he gave them each a bottle of wine. "Ah ha, a
bootlegger!", thought Sleek. In a rage Sleek forgot himself
and jumped out from behind his parking meter mumbling to him
self;"! must lock this moral pervert up, I must, I must!"
After which he ran back to the station to form a plan.

Well for six months Perry prospered, and his family was
well fed and clothed; the d went to obedience school, and
the white mice got a bigger and better cage to play in. Perry's
old lady was a hard working girl and with his bootlegging and
her hustling, they even managed to buy an old bus tc take
the family on picnics and put a down payment on a ten bed
room house* All:in all things were pretty good for the Perry
Pimp family, even though they were mildly disturbed by some
one in a Mickey Mouse suit one day, and someone in a Smokey
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the Bear suit the nt; te entire six months.

, Sleek Z problems, even though
26 hours a ing troubles from all

directions. i two months TJ f Police told Sleek
he could only use a police car 8 hours -use he was
wearing out c ,- surveillance of Perry
Pimp. Then, after t .-_, the Police stenographer refus
ed to type amy more of ks notes. She figured that 8,821
pages of type-written • activities
was enou he big crunc:: after four months when Sleek's
old lady and the kids to buy
gorceries. Sleek hadn four months and
had been spending all hard e; it / buying Mickey
Mouse and Smol r outfits because cleaning up his
town -was more important anything. So he told his old
lady to go on welfar til Perry the Pimp was behind bars.
'The nerve of her!" thought, -'Asking ft ey at a
time lik of tr >err; to

-k

3, ,

and .ch a terrible person must 1 a lot of
other bad tilings he cou -. him £cr retired to a
room with all his notes and port r them looking for a
weakness to a1 after 5^ long months
of intensive frustrating work ;k found something illegal
that Perry had been doing all idn't I see this
long ago?;t th I I i .errible
criminal looked up raon.1 Sleek prepared
his case against Perry Pin,; after six grueling months
Sleek se family home, With
Sleek in r.t offi
cers stor arrest.

Perry was taken to the st; tioned him all
night; but E uldn't conf s nil right,-'' Si
told ,him. "I've got yoi d to ri and vour finished in
this town:

sitting in court with his prisoner.
rry look /as smiling proud

ly at those tnd .with I otion that he had got
his man and cut yet an : i cane* . I'rorn his town.
"Justice will be served11, Sleek thought, as the prosecutor,
called Perry -co the you Perry Pimp?-' said t
judge. ' . :rry. ad, -You
are charged three dogs did allow
them to run at alar e- i city ordinance 751-A,
How do you plead?" "Guilty", said Perry. "1 fine you $10.00
and cost", said the ju At last justice had been served.
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•28,
1970 the new • You c >r-
row ha

r libr s-

papers will

At presen 800 fictj i bo< ks •:. t
elves, and lso lots

.books, Lib-
y. All of r

the Libr tlarly
he i sy to
know whet the in. lions from
the pop more
the:: ;: a
cost of , take it d<
to th ta-
logue
for pocketboo.
Exec" ; ' two
copies of '5.00
for other books - so 1 .Magazines
are. lelivered on a reg ••! all
you hav
for • a

month.
pers.

For the 3t ham

;s is id . im you
can spend is order
form (for down'.:, to spend)
and h
This you've
got the Friday morn
ing,, And if th you want,
tell the Libr . »u - c to bring it
in.

you

, our ional
Librar ;uy co.
in, he i. bl .ional Library
like any otl nt in Sa paid
for by taxes 02 -nment. If you
want a t 3liP„
with your n cell i of



the m tak n on Tue-s md
Lnes the books on Thurs ; a pass if your

bookts) are ine Soi. .If the bo
isn't in P.A. they ask f rery book in
the province : still b, a Telex
is sent to Ln Tor they know
where every booh it will be sent
here. They also buy :s on - .ns you can
get anything you to re .nythi. >t subversive mat
erial. This me al arts instruc
tions, and the like.

One c it in th i down
town will be a i is that
downtown people will bring 600-1000 of their books
change them th • nths 1 Lumber.They have
also accumulat arge s- ' lav; books which don't see
much use downtowi ay be brought in permanent!
and then lent out f reet. The only hassle
with--getting b of shelf
space, but an or' is.

So you c some t proving ii
Library., . One thing to
remember i: if t: you want to read; just
ask.

******

LLP

JULY 2nd -

:rd - APPGI

JULY 4th -
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;,S?

s month I came across it started out as a fairy
tale, and end s a nightmare. T! six guys

j, they w y par- >aey were making
sixty bucks a day see, but that ain't success man, that looks
like success to "you but then maybe you ain't had the
pleasure of meeti balloc cats met the
ball*on man and he worked magic turning their sixty bucks
day into 60 Lay. The thing I'm wondering now is, hov; do we

: good guys from

Is everyone happy about our lOjz! raise? 1 hear we're getting
another one as soon as pric up another 5'

Who.said our resident cockney is getting frightfully funny?

Remember a couple of months age .we thought 2 in a cell was
strange? I guess thinking has gone form liberal to liberated
because I hea • -out not b 3, not even 4, but
"5" i cell, that's standing room only man:..

What •' s th out a i in the music room? With Lt-
tle poke here, a little tt? A p with

•is? Oh that kind of poke

Then t '.hose -heir six-men are*, and juice
time ends up being HO , Oh well, I noticed C.H.
is taking care in who he juices, ,-s you Learn by
your mistak si

h the winter show sch . in full swing comes
11 not oniy i. Les, but that the lights

won't go on during thi ones. Oh L, to each his own.

See you next tii.
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SASICATi r.c

JC IE

I took over this job about nths 'ion Fr
Maksymiuk v;ent to Drum. ] ry little information
on the Clinic's function n. It's taken me some
time, but I now hope to Hat c un
derstanding of this ad its' objectives.

Thu L dstance Clinic was cone-. by a bunch of
in Sa Is governed by a Board of Dir

ectors. The Clinic consists o .ly 9 people - 4
fully qualified solicited 1 5 student lawyers - also one
Larry Bell who i P.R. man.

The L.A.C. is for society as a whole (that still includes
us - r some peopl but as well as be
ing a clinic, it is also i private lav/ fj .refore has
paying clients who, in n ay legal-aid type
plan) take precedent over non-payinr clients. But that's bus
iness, right?

I would now like to give some information of the Clinic
in regards to this joint:

1. Jeannettc Marti] r co-workers are here "at the in
vitation of the prison admin: Ion". We must all be

that invitations"of this nature 'iking on
thin ice

2. The Board of Directors of the Clinic prefer that Miss
;rtin did not waist by coming

to Sask. Pen. (I hope t ter of econ
omics and not pi part.)

3. Then Canada incorpor Plan, rather than
making it ral Legal-Aid Plan", it was broken into
provinces with ween the two,

fc to each individual province,
"Now any of contact with Legal-Aid
knows that each ace is run completely different to
anoth nd on the who] all a bunch of crap.
(L it: how many ! going to really try

Ip a legal-aid cl. when he is only receiving $20
fo] -.nee? Simple nomics tells us the law
yer is going to be cone his private paying
client- the ones :an afford $2,000.00 or $3,000.00
a cas

Okay lets get back Clinic. Fc nette Martin to
be able to give proper 1 assistance she can only do it if
the legal problem originates in the province of Saskatchewan.
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If the legal problem .es in any othi i , (as
many in here do), sh<
1. Apply for -aid from S
2. Apply on I nt to fc -evince from which

the legal problem ori

Now lets be.eligdble for
the Saskatchewan Le. 10 ionth residency
in the province of Sask. (' count -eing
a resident of the p: te.) Oh his looks fair
ly decent, that once
a man has been convicted he is g ed at best 90 days in
which to. fi legal-aid at that
time he is sent be b in 10 months to
be eligible for Sa L—A3 unless he was aware of
certain legal of his 90
period, by the t ask. L.A. his case
has long be , . :es it extremely
difficult for Miss Martin to be of assistance to the man.

Ok 2 - If provin e the legal matter or::
inated deni ai you can appeal the
decision to the Board of Dire Legal-Aid Plan,
Again, looks good on paper but nost of those appeals it is
required that t1 appear at tl ing; again if
you are in P.Ac it's not lik joint will allow you
to leave the province to .•.:•• i1 your hearing.

In effect all sectioi >1 problem
originates out of t a, it is 'emely difficult and
time consum.: 'help to you - but she
will try ana t

4. At present, n: !ss Mai r co-workers are
ing payed, , y do at present

is on ne r future
someone will lying thei

5. firm, there is
lack of c • • •i wyer and their files

on c Li rking on getting this
•

6. that e is not enough contact
th the joint cli his is due to several factors:

a) Because of the work the office it is hard for
these Ln divid
ual casi

b) As I said, th sent, so each
trip" I at their owi xpensi

c) When C had a list of close to 40
d to Slinic, and

most of the n thii k or I

3-



los be. etc. 7 30 pe
have now had an initial interview, whicJ as I c<
now cut back >ople bo be intervi
ed each time-, Consequently, th,: intervi,:
not so short, so this s 'Law s-
client relation.

7. By the time this arts irculation, I ve
informe insti hi irtin

are working on our , ' .ill be "Drugs"
- Inters ion of drug laws, Police sears srants
p.. -ug an -At present

rkshop who
has had consj I cases.
I have also asked a Crc
Prosecutor, .ear at this workshop,
Whether or no s workshop lity depends
itirely on how many inmates wou] tend. Hopefully,

enough of you will be in sted enough to justify this
workshop being interested contact J. Downie
#3375, B-4-25.

*****

'IS-

a collective mass s s!0ut identity,
;d in ; of inexpres

3L
,J_,IEDQSCOFE OF COLOUR; R

CLASHING;
[ZIED?

INHABITED W3 I EED,

AND ABOVE IT ALL, CS,
LS.

ITS 3LAND OF DESTi
LURKING 'Y.

PERPETUAL DESTRUCTIC OF INDIVIDUAL QUEST:
E PLIGHT OF'

SOCIAL

AND ALL AT BE:
CON d'lSF ACTION.

TOMMY GOODALL
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SEPTEMBER FIELD'S DAY RESULTS

Th. bher 1 s cold and
els bhat many would i. 1 a Binge , but
the sky sun c- as our second
consecutiv fiol all held in the
morning followed by lunch and ty softb in th
afternoon. The only thj - . s rs

;ons for

3 MILE RACE
ILE RACE

100 YARD DASH

JULTS
1st 2nd
ROBERTS BE1

LITTLESHIELD
HUI •

NOVELTY EVENTS

3rd
BRACEY

PL. ...

iCARUK
LAVALLEE

1st

horse £ rider finlayson

cust:

wheelbarrow race wakab
RASHER

3 LEGGED RACE FINLAYSON
fr-TFOH

SACK RACE HU1

2nd

[TFORD

BELLC
LITTLE !LD
HU.

. .'.IE CHICK.

UK

3rd '
McLEAN

LIVINGSTON

PRAIRIE CHICKEN

DUMAIS
DUMAIS
NEP0u.,E

DUMAIS

#******KK#

The novulty Softball game saw the Old men's team defeat
the fat man and the eight dwarfs by a score of 8 - 4. If stars
were to be given for play not only in the field, but at bat
we'd have to give number one to "old-' Danny Craib who not
only played heads all, but got a couple of good hits tc
drive in four runs. All in all, it was a fun gam. id if t
old men o 1 any help, th as on their roster.

SINGLES

DOUBLES

H sIDBALL WINNERS
1st 2n

LI.

LABUICK LIVINGST

ELD GOODALL

3rd
GOODALL

GORD

:CHARDS

SINGLES

DOUBLES

GOLF WINNE
1st 2nd
LIKAKUR K.
C, JOHNS cr;
DESJARLAIS PRINCE

3rd
BOUCHER

K. JO
LIKAKUR

The handball and golf tours started before
the field day but due to b:. not completed until
mid Se ber. The coke that lucky draw

s added to the handball and golf prizes. The lucky draw was
cancelled becaus no tickets available.
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STREAKERS: :iA" LEAGUE CHAMPIONS

Both 542's and the Orioles who finished first and
second in r ir season play were absent in the finals. The
642's were knocked--out in the semi-finals by the Streakers in
a best of 5 series that lasted 3 games. The Expos meanwhile
beat the Orioles out in k ies to advance to the finals with
the Streakers.

After dropping the first game of the finals to the Expos,
Andy Creighton and his Streakers came back with four straight
wins to take the. best of 7 series 4 games to 1.

WRECKING CREW. WIN ;B;! LEAGUE BY DEFAULT

In semi-final play, the Blues won three straight to ad
vance to the finals, while the Wrecking Crew struggled through
a hard fought 5 games before disposing of the Astros.

The finals in MB" Leagu re short ana sweet (for the
'Wrecking Crow) as the Wrecking Crew took the first game and
the :Blues folded, giving them the championship even though
it was to have been a 7 game series.

MOST VALUABLE PLAYER VOTING

On September 17, 1974, Hunchak held a meeting of all
team managers to determine the M.V.P.'s for 1974 in both "A"
and :CB" League. Each manager was allowed 3 points in the
voting, and ho could either votu for 3 individuals or give
the total 3 points to one player. No manag -re permitted
to vote for players on their own teas., giving us a semblance
of fair voting proceedures.

The results saw LIKAKUR voted Most Valuable Player in
•A" League with 9 points and ADAM NORRIS took the honours in
:B:J League with 6 points.
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WHAT AAPdENED TO OUR CLIPPERS?

CHESTER HU1

Well, we started out as though we were going to walk all
over the whole 1. , ctually, for the first three quarters
of the season we were too competitive for the league we were
in. However, at the und of the season we lost two players
that wure a big part of i ,oam. First, Fred Maksymiuk, our
short-stop, got transferred to Drumheller. At the time he was
batting an impressive .571. Then Gordon Roach, our shr
third-baseman went to Oskana Centre in Rogina. Gordie was
batting a high -.709 -.-men we lost hi . .en you lose two play
ers like these, it;s awful hard to fill their places, both
at their playing positions and their heavy hitting. We may
have lost the championship even with these two guys, but I'm
sure our loss was. the competitors gain. However, it could
have been poor managei also, Maybe next year someonelse
will have better luck with the Clippers.

SPeATSMANS LEAGUE BANQUET

CHESTER HUNCHAK

The banquet was held at Ed's Inn on No. 5 highway, north
of P.A. Mr. '.'/right (Bearcat) escort on my first T.L.A to
the finale of our ball season as Clippers. Supper was served
at 7:00 p.m. with chic md all the trimmings, as our cele
brity feast. Approxii ly 7:45 the presentations of the
trophies started. Swaby's Lads won the league championship,
and--their whole picked up quite a few other trophies. I
accepted three trophies on behalf oJ don Roach, who won
trophies for Most Valuable Player, i- iome Runs, and also
he made the All-Star team as the best third baseman. Gordon
gets to keep three trophies for himself, plus two big troph
ies stay in the les with his name engraved on them. Actu
ally, the Clippers s a very good showing in the league;
thanks to Mr. Roach and the rest of the fine players who
played throughout the season.

I enjoyed myself immensely at the banquet, and finally
got to meet some of the Browne Dusters (this was the womens
team in our league). Lot me tell you, I sure hope to get to
play against them next season.

In my speech I thanked the league on behalf of Mr. Roach
I thanked them on behalf of the team for allowing us in the

igue and hoped that we would be accepted next season. I also
suggested that the Browne Dusters bo premitted to come in be
hind the walls. The whole evening was a very enjoyable success.
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.CLIPPERSr'\LSTATS
i

IEMHITSRUNSERBISAVG

GALLAGER29171716.629
KOSKE'E20101605.500

iKSYMIUK422425318.571

LCH573336248.670
PAP145212.357
BLANCHARD17810218.470

HOLING652015011.307
EVANS'70269015.371
ROY68

3i 28
3-20.500

[E6824517.411
WOLFE461913113.413

FINLAYSON378727.258

LIKUKER381610113.421

JORDAN3212726.375
LEE163101.187
DORRANS90100.00.0

*K***tt-X***

PITCHINGGAMESINIilNGSLOSSHITSAGAIA3T

BLANCHARD54037
HUME49132
LIKUK'3267141
ROY21727:, 1.17

*XKtt*Ktt»**

CLIPPERSPLAYED30GAMES!20LOST4TIED6
SCORED235RUNS
74AGAINST
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"THE RIP OFF"

WAYNE ROBERTS

I first saw Bud when I Went to work in the Stewart's
Dept. but I had heard about him the second day after my ar
rival to the prison.

guys were telli. :>ut Bv id I listened
in it seems that Bud was n any mail and, in
fact, knew that there was no o write him a letter.

Yet each day he would run to the mailman and each day
Bud would get the same comical 1 f disappointment on his
face when the mailman would say "tio Bud, no mail for you".

So being warned in advance, off I went to the kitchen,
and'that's when I first encountered Bud.,

Although he had been described to me, I didn't really
believe that he would look so funny. Bud stood six-feet four
inches tall, weighed 110 pounds, had long red hair that stood
straight up adding four inches to his hieght, his pants were
six inches too short, (in fact, I never saw Bud with a pair
of pants long enough in the , and as if all these defects
weren't bad , Bud had a high squeaky voice which could
be heard all over the kitchen. It seemed as though Bud thought
people would forget him if he .. quiet for any lenghth of
time.

That night when the mas In to make his deliver
ies, Bud wemt into his act. He ran to th< n shouting
in his squeaky voice, "Any mail for me? Any mail for me?"
The mailman looked up. at Bud wi1 .winkle in his eye as
this happened everyday, and said, "No Bud".

If I hadn't heard about Bud, ve felt sympathy
for him, but having he ition, I laughed along
with the otilers.

Thvj mailman cal cieved three letters.
I was : man in the kitchen so Bud came to me and ask
if he could te sports page, '/hen I said there was no
sports , he tnen asked if he could carry the letters to

cell for me. I said, "No thanks, I can manage".

The next day Bud came to work with ir-old letter in
his pocket. When the mailman came in Bud ran to him with the
same cry, (.iny mail for me?" Without waiting for the mailman
to answer, Bud whipped the old letter out of his pocket and
shouted, :'I got a letter!", then f in tc the corner
to read it. I thought that he real] •t a letter, but
most of the other weren't fooled....it seems Bud had
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pulled that trick before.

Then came the nd Lily did get ber. The
mailman came in, and Bud went into his act. This time instead
of the usual 'no', the m L3 Ld, .id, I believe
there is something for ;, ve a letter to Bud..For
the. first time I saw Bud r lot - I think he was in
shock..Then he sere i Letter! I got a letter!"

He j he letter for all to
see, shouting all the time, "Is . - Then he jumped
in front of the . the floor with a
water hose.

It all happened so fast. The stream of w hit the let
ter knocking it from Bud's hand, and down the drain it went.
Bud screamed in pure terror, and scrambled after the letter,
clawing •.-- at the drain. Tears were streaming down his
face as he held up the wet, soggy letter, impossible to read.

Bud then look it all the guys watching. His
face screwed up in a sick smile, and he said, "I didn't want
a letter anyway".

********

FREE VERSE

Awakene
From the un of passion
By the ci I rs.
Rising fro:
He consider-. rroundin.
An eight-by-twelve concrete coffin
Green dingy walls •
Sink and toilet

Like sentries

Stand in e.i r.
The sound or shuffling feet
Echo endl

The TIER OF T'i

'/. MARTELL
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In the beginning God created the earth and universe. In
the end, religion ere I a void.

tiri iHUMANITY'S MORAL SHIP, VOID"

TOMMY GOODALL

Abandon ship, the prophet sounds,
We are sinking in the eleventh sign
Our ship rolls listing on the zodiac,
But no preservers appear in time.

Our holds are flooding with discrimination,
To the clows where none can cope.
Excessive consumptions bring rot starvation,
Spoiling cargo of faith & hope.

In a storm of pollution the mainstays fail,
Floundering on reefs of ludicrous fault.;
Our structures submerce in anonymity's wail,
Life stores are wasted to salt.

Seeping ceneorship weaken the mainmast,
And the end churns tragically near.
Our glims burn faint through the holocaust
The guy-lines are stressed by fear.

The crew has massed in equal form,
To no captain may it pass the blame;
Long suffering for one since time has borne-
Man's dishonour, disgrace, £ shams.

Into the void ti e ship is delivered,
Destined to the sternal depths?
Singing its anthem ''Thirty Pieces of Silver"
Humanity bulgii th.

***********
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FREE VERSE

Take a man,
or woman

or even a child.

Take away love,
or pride,
or even hope.
Replace witn bitterness,
or lonliness

or even frustration.

Stir in some fear,
or paranoia
or even some guilt.

in a prison cell for five or ten years.
But be careful my frien when you let IT out.
You can call IT rehabilitation,
or maybe even justice,
methinks I'll call it MURDER....

**********

Let the clouds gather on an August morning,
while the grass struggles upward in vain.
Let the rain beat against the window,
I am dry within my cage.
Fairness is not the sound of children laughing,
when I'm chained alone for years on end.
I heard a dog bark, I really did, although I can't recall the year,
I had a fine women once, at least I think I did.
I knew joy for a moment, but it drowned in an ocean of sorrov/,
I live in dreams of tomorrow.

**********

EDUCATION, SUPERSTITION, DAMNATION.
RESISTANCE, PERSISTANCE, EXISTANCE.
RESOLUTION, SUBSTITUTION, PROSTITUTION.
FALLACY, HYPOCRICY, DEMOCRACY!

**********

WAYNE MARTELL
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